JUDGE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Judges’ Pre-contest Duties

February 14 – 28, 2022: Take one week to review preliminary reports and send feedback to teams (no scoring required). The reports are approximately two pages in length. Begin reviewing the reports when they have been submitted.

The official deadline for teams to submit the Preliminary Report is February 14, but a few teams have permission to submit their reports by February 28, due to COVID-related delays getting into their labs early this semester.

April 3 – 10, 2022: Score the 25-page technical reports for your assigned teams.

Contest Schedule of Events April 10-13, 2022:

Sunday, April 10:
- 2:00 – 5:00 PM: Check in*
- 5:00 – 6:00 PM: Welcome Dinner (Optional)
- 6:00 – 7:00 PM: Opening Ceremony (Optional)
- 7:00 – 9:00 PM: Judges’ Orientation Meeting (Possibility to Zoom in)

Monday, April 11:
- 8 AM – 8:30 AM: Judges’ Breakfast Meeting (Optional)
- 8:30 – 12:30 PM: Judge the Oral Presentations
- 12:30 – 1:30 PM: Lunch Served
- 1:30 – 2:00 PM: Score Entry
- 2:00 – 3:30 PM: Judge the Poster Session
- 5:30 – 6:00 PM: Open Poster Session for community (Optional)
- 6:00 – 7:00 PM: Flash Talks (A separate set of judges; judges welcome to attend as audience)
- 7:00 – 8:00 PM: Dessert Bar and Open Poster Session for community continues (Optional)

Tuesday, April 12:
- 8:00 – 8:30 AM: Judges’ Breakfast Meeting (Optional)
- 8:30 AM – 12:30 PM: Judge Bench-scale Demonstrations (with two breaks for rest and score entry)
- 12:30 – 1:30 PM: Lunch served.
- 1:30 – 4:00 PM: Judges’ Meeting and Score Entry (Optional)
- 4:00 – 5:30 PM: Reception: Music and games in the courtyard, opportunity for networking

Wednesday, April 13:
- 10:00 AM – noon: Judges’ Meeting: Select awards for assigned task (Possibility to Zoom)
- Noon – 1:00 PM: Judges’ Lunch
- 1:00 – 4:00 PM: Judges’ Meeting: Select awards for “Overall” awards. (Possibility to Zoom)
- 5:30 – 8:00 PM: Awards Banquet and Awards Ceremony

Schedule subject to change
* For your convenience, during check in, you may check out a Samsung Galaxy tablet for use in entering scores while you are at the contest in Las Cruces. Alternatively, you may use your own device to log in to the WERC judging site